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The difference between functional and structural failure 3an also
to demonstrated by considering airpcri paveBsntsa
of jet aircraft i^ recent years has had a profound effect on pavsasni
design concepts , Historical^ design engineers have had uppemsDu
mind the effect of vehicular traffic upon the pavenentc In oorstr&sts,
present day requirements necessitate that cor.: o the
effect :
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PURPOSE OF DEFLECTION MBASUKEMBNTS
The prisary purpose of dstejsdning the deflection of an Q:dLstlR3
pavemants insofar as structural adequacy is concerned* is to obtain basic
data,5 either by inference or direct measurement* relative to the stres*»
strain properties offee pavement materf-als* Msra i snt of gs
deflection at the pavement surface may not yield the desirsd results©
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Pavesnest distress as evidenced Tagr rubtingj cracking$ etc» & can be
caused "fcgr es fc$f&, deflection but distress oan also result £kaa
sharp radii of ber:dingt For sKainple consider the waring sours® In
Figure 1» Itia rated that shoving between the vjhaels could cause ruts
to foam (due to sharp radii, or an effect that can be visualized as "punch*-
lag« through the surface) even though total vertical n&veE&nts axe sH
Figure 2 si) ton patten
as uox^ie$\f.i.1.
It should be zjoted first that
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It is iB5»rtant to note that for a given contact pressure and givsn
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PERCENT OF SURFACE DEFLECTION



































FROM GELDMACHER E~ XL
FIGURE 2
total load (which .fix the radius )y vertical deflection is dependent upon
a settlement factor F which is in turn dependent upon th3 ratio of z/a©
The above equation was developed using certain boundary conditions which
will not be discussed here* Considering the theoretical or calculated
valus3 in Figure Zt depth of influence of deflection for various plate
siae3 is shown For example* circular plates with large diameters cause
»ater depths of influence than plates of ssalio-
the curves for a k? a -
Also plotted on Figure 2 ere deflection ps
which were made on rigid The similarity be
obtained by teste with the theoretical values is strik sf. it msy
be concluded that even though values of deflection & zxasured by tests
may not be numerically aqusl to those obtained by the measured
deflection natterne are quite similar to the calcv TOUHBBi
Ln-STATI ^FLECTION MEASUREMENTS
t stated,, msasaramant of deflection is a tool the"-
be used by the engineer and researcher for evaluating paveraantoo He*
e-vei-p it must be remembered that gross deflection of the pavement strucfa
is of value only if the deflection profile is measured (see Figures 3 snd
Alsoj, ideally at leasts these measurements should I «ith the end
point of evaluating the el&stic-plastia properties of the pavement compos!
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Several, zasthods of analysis can be adopted^ each of these will be
discussed briefly in subsequent; paragmphSB
lo Msasurement of gross deflection,
2o Kaasuremsnt of gross deflection along with nBasoransnt of the
deflect!:n of each coiaponent layer of the par
3o Jfeasurensixt of dsfl*
4o Cstenstnation of unit csforaation of each
5e Detezrdmtion of a constant sr constanta : ELne ths stress^
strain properties of the materials©
The meauurssiEJst of . siot^, in
the desired reeultBo Detsrjnination of the deflection o
components Mill yield ata veiich can be ussd in a qualitative
sensoo How/: pendent upo: z well as type
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Figures 3 and k. she inal and transvs carves
for the Uo S Ooluufcus, Indian©. nt)<.
The flexible p sroad has shovai t cagi*
tudinal oraokings howryer of neither functionalno? 3tr«ic*iiral failure
are evident on the road eurfaeoc
Deflection data Wire in areas of high cr&ak frequency as well
as in areas shaving low occurrarue of crackSo Figure 3 3h xjtb data for
pavement built ever a gra-K iie as well as that built over a eilty
subgrade© It is to bs noted that the gr&vsl subgxede (high crack frequency)
resulted in less deflection t "-. ilty subgrad; gh craok frequency
tto signlf ^relation was found between total deflection and crack
fraqueroyc
Figures 3 and 4 indicate an interesting feature of the deflection
patterns* In «&eh case the granular subgrade shewsd leas total deflection
than the silty sufegrade Howsvers the radius of beading of the pavenent
built over the gravel subg^ads was gensr&lly smaller than the radius of
bending for somparable paveneats built over the eilty Snail
radi indicat ,:bs3 conoentr&tij rtras one eay
espect that pc radii of bending ?k more £
those with larger ?o.3±± of be Analysis of the data for this
test road lid rot indicate a bignifleant tion between
radius of bending and pavement disti^ssso
Use of unit deformations (deflection of the layer divided by the
thickness of the layer) is subject to the restriction that deflection is
dependent upon depth below the surface as -well as type of iaaterialo Siusj
it becc3Bs necessary to exercise a degree of oauti spiting unit
defoisnationa since they do not take into account stresses that esc..:
ariy given layer of the pavement
»
The las i of analysis deals with deters
"
; 3fine the strass<»str£
materials o The constant which first coisse to sdnd is the aodu'.-
elasticity {ttzsatemm called ocdulus of defonnation)c Poisscn^s ratio is
also a significant pr ,he nBterial that Ees>t ha ©onsiderr
Figure 5 iraiieates the stress inducing factors which cause
ial to deform The equation shown in the lower r!
figurs is an expression that relates stress and strain In terns of two



















stresses snd strain*© It than' becomes a single matter to solve for modulus
of elasticity© Unfortunately* tliis requires a great desl of instrumarr-
tiOOo
Figure 6 shot© variation of vertical stress with depth as measured
by pressure celts below a 12<=4noh orushed stone bas<* course© Theoretical
values of stress are also plotted against dspt nctsd that although
numerical val ' stresses vary from the theoretical values
the stress patterns for bo 3re similar© Since for a given 302*=
ponent layer of a pavement it is necessary to use only change of stress
with depth to compute an elastic constant* it appeal's that use of theore-
tical equations for estimating stresses is warrantedo
CHARACTERZSTIC3
Using the hypothesis that a relative modulus valifc efines ths
stress«9train properties of the material can bs detemnuad by estimating
theoretical stresses, a research pro;
ficant differences in modulus values could be obtained for various components©
A research project was established wlierein layer deflections vjere
measured on the U© S« 31 Test Pavement using the Benkelman Beam© Figure 7
sho-ws a diagrammatic sketch of this beam* The probe at the extreme left-
hand side is placed between a set of dual wheels and then as the truck
moves aviay from the probe., deflection is indicated by means of the dial
on the right
p
Figure 8 shows the set-up for measuring the layer deflections© The
test pavement consists of asphaltic concrete., water-bound macadam and granular
subbase resting upon the grade* Holes were drilled through the asphaltic
concrete and plates were set on each pavement layer*
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PlgiE^e 9 shows typical, relative ssdulRs values uhl-Sh -were calculated
for two loe&tionge. It ^as found that ©rack frequency could not be ©or«
related with suhgrad* modulus values., but a relatively good eerreXatica
was established betwei frequency and sub i Figure $
it ie seen, the .'ura© had relatively high rosy": iareai
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UL of banding as it affects parfonaan^^ neverfchelessp- stress analysis




























RELATIVE MODULUS OF PAVEMENT LAYERS
11250 POUND DUAL WHEEL LOAD
FIGURE 9
Previous pararrapbs ha^re shown theoretical relationships fcetv©an d««
flection patterns and depth for relatively hosogenicus smt€rlais Data
are also presented which indicate deflection patterns as detenrdaed
nsasureaent uk&kp piototyps pavements*, A narked degree? of si&il&rity is
apparent vfoan considering the theoretical and B©asured valueso The re«
suits of the layer deflection isaasureinants have jilitgr
of deterndni . 'cant which isfine* the si: • ia. y ...-,: ;:-s.^;.i9S. of
a knovlsc
desired to obtain j
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